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Introduction 

Camp Green Lake has been awarded every year since opening, it is the No1 reservoir in the hole of 

America.  

At our private, luxurious resort we have soothing deck-chairs and silky smooth pillows for you to 

relax on after an adrenaline-filled activities awaiting you on our bodacious island.  We have licensed 

staff to help you whatever the need.  

Accommodation 

Our exclusive facilities provide you with outstanding mansions and stunning views. 

Inside our brilliant bedrooms, we have a range of styles from you to pick from. With 60 inch 

televisions and king sized beds, per person, their much to relax on. Our excellent en suites include 

dual sinks, spacious showers, bathtubs, custom made towels and racks. As a lavish treat, we have 

provided you with all the five star necessities you need to save you the hassle of packing them. 

When enjoying your exceptional stay, we have licenced cleaners, who will happily help you with all 

your jobs, so you can relish another delightful time. Our lush us facilities include plenty for your 

heart’s desire, inside and out. 

 

Activities and restaurants 

Our exquisite activity centre includes events such as: Canoeing, kayaking, wind sailing, surfing, 

swimming, water polo, water skiing, ice skating, ice hockey, skiing, snowboarding, tennis, football, 

hockey, rounder, crickets, and much more. 

From our expert range there is something for everyone! 

At a time during the day, are certain slots for activities. 5 minutes before hand, you will receive a 

reminder from one of our speakers. When you decide what activities you would like to do, please 



may you inform reception, so we can book you in.

 

After a lovely time we have multiple all-inclusive restaurants. 

We have a selection of five star gourmet food from all around the world, so there will always be 

something to please you. 

 

Weather and climate 

Weather here at Camp Green Lake it is amazing, it is like an enchanted wonderland. Unbelievably 

glorious, we guarantee there will be no worry of extra rain coats. If rain does occur we will give you a 

personalised water proof jacket.  

Reviews 

Joanne K: Words can’t describe how 

fantastic it was! I would definitely 

recommend it! 
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